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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are attempting to find the Euclidean distance between two
centroids:
Centroid A's coordinates: (X = 2, Y = 4)
Centroid B's coordinates (X = 8, Y = 10)
Which formula finds the correct Euclidean distance?
A. SQRT(((2-8) x 2) + ((4-10) x 2)) or 12.17
B. ((2-8) x 2 + (4-10) x 2) or 148
C. SQRT((2-8)2+(4-10)2) or 8.49
D. ((2-8)2+(4-10)2) or 72
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Refer to the exhibit. Which VPN solution does this
configuration represent?
A. GETVPN
B. site-to-site
C. DMVPN
D. FlexVPN
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
You support a Skype for Business Server 2015 environment that
includes:

a single Standard Edition server
a single Edge Server
a single reverse proxy that is acting as an HTTP(s) reverse
proxy
Remote users report that the company logo is not being
displayed alongside the text in their Online Meeting invites.
You need to find out why the logo is not being retrieved.
Which two actions should you perform? Each correct answer
presents part of the solution.
A. Run the following Skype for Business Server 2015 Management
Shell command:Get- CsMeetingConfiguration | FL Identity,LogoURL
B. Using a test client inside the corporate network, run an
HTTP tracing tool to debug the traffic.
C. Using a test client outside the corporate network, run an
HTTP tracing tool to debug the traffic.
D. Run the following Skype for Business Server 2015 Management
Shell command: Get- CsWebServiceConfiguration | FL
Identity,LogoURL
E. Using the Skype for Business Server 2015 Logging Tool, debug
traffic on the Skype for Business Server 2015 Edge Server.
Answer: B,D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
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